Embryogenesis of peripheral nerve pathways in grasshopper legs. II. The major nerve routes.
In the preceding paper (H. Keshishian and D. Bentley, 1983a, Dev. Biol. 96, 89-102) the events leading to the morphogenesis of nerve 5B1 in the grasshopper embryonic metathoracic leg were presented. Here the role of later differentiating peripheral neurons in establishing the other major nerves of the leg is examined. In addition to the (tibial 1) (Ti1) pioneer neuron cell pairs that establish nerve 5B1 in the tibia femur, and coxa-trochanter, six later differentiating cells and/or cell pairs were identified and examined with respect to their role in peripheral nerve ontogeny. Nerve path pioneering was observed in two cell pairs of the distal tarsus (Ta1 and Ta2), by neurons of the posterior proximal tibia (Ti2), the posterior midfemur (neurons F3 and F4), and by an additional cell pair in the anterior coxal-trochanteral region of the limb bud (cell pair, CT2). In addition, efferent projections onto limb and epithelia played an important role in establishing nerve branches. In two nerves the axonal trajectory from the periphery to the CNS is established by afferent and efferent pathfinding axons meeting halfway and overgrowing each other's established projections. For each nerve branch examined it was found that axons projected initially to the cell bodies of previously arising neurons along the trajectory. The location along the limb bud ectoderm where neurons arise, and hence their ultimate cell body positions, played an important role in organizing the fasciculation of follower axons and establishing branch points.